
 

1. Nature of Work Tired of paying up, women’s boyfriend stabbed her and 

daughter to death. 

2. Name Murderer arrested by Kashimira Unit, Local Crime Branch, 

Thane Rural. 

3.  District Thane Rural 

4. Police Station Navghar Police Station. 

5. Date of Good Work Done 31/01/2017 

6. Brief of the work done :-  The decomposed bodies of a woman and her eight-year-old 

daughter were found in a closed flat at Golden Nest, Bhayandar (East) dated 28/01/2017 at 

13:00 hrs. The neighbours had called the Navghar police after a foul smell had started 

emanating from the flat. The deceased have been identified as Dipika Kartik Sanghavi, age 

29 years and her daughter Hetal, age 8 year. An offence was registered at Navghar Police 

Station vide Cr.no. 37/2017 u/s 302. The neighbors told the local police that they hadn't 

seen the mother and child for around four or five days. 

 The both bodies were found in a highly decomposed state in the fourth floor flat of 

the building in the Gold Nest area of Bhayandar. The mother's body was found in the 

living room with an injury to her head hence Hetal's body was found rolled up inside a 

mattress and stuffed inside a bed. A preliminary inquiry has revealed that Dipika was in 

the process of getting divorced from her husband and had been living alone with her 

daughter in the flat that she had rented. She used to work with a BPO. 

 A team lead by Asst. Police Inspector, Mr. Praful Ramesh Wagh, who work at 

Kashimira Unit of Local Crime Branch, Thane Rural had parallel investigated the case.

 During enquiry with Dipikas’s friend it was found that several other men used to 

visit her flat. On checking the footages of the CCTV camera installed in the building, a 

man was seen entered into the building on January, 25 at 22:30 hrs and leaving the 

building by hiding his face with hand early on January, 26. Then investigation team 

contacted a couple of Dipika's friends to enquire about the incident and that suspected 

person. Then after team reveal that the suspected person who entered and leaving the 

building was Vinayak @ Vicky Apur, r/o Dahisar (W), Mumbai and his phone was found 

switched off. This made suspicious, after which the investigation team traced him to 

Dahisar address but he didn’t found. The Investigation team followed Vicky all places 

where he could hide himself but he didn’t found. The Investigation team activated their 

aid.  

 API Mr. Praful Wagh got information that Vicky on his way home. Kashimira local 

crime branch team nabbed Vicky from near Rustamji School in Dahisar, while he was 

returning. During questioning, Vicky allegedly confessed to killed Dipika and Hetvi. He 

also said that he killed Dipika's 8 year old daughter Hetavi as he did not want to leave any 

evidence. 

 According to the investigation, the accused Vinayak @ Vicky Apur, was a former 

colleague of Dipika. He had been in a relationship with her for eight months, after Dipika 



separated from her husband, Kartik. Dipika’s husband, after their separation, used to 

her C7,000 a month for expenses. She would asked Vicky for money, which would give 

rise to frequent fights between them. A similar argument took place on night of January 

26, and Vicky took a knife from the kitchen and stabbed her multiple times as we

strangled Dipika to death. Hetvi, who was asleep in the next room, woke up and saw 

Vicky kill Dipika, after which he strangled her as well. Vicky sent watsup massages to 

Dipika’s friend from Dipika’s mobile that she is going to Mahabaleshwar with hus

Kartik and daughter Hetvi to misguided the police. 

 After both murder Vicky went to Palghar along with Dipika’s mobile for a function 

with his mother on January, 28 and by the evening he had left home without telling his 

parents anything. He had fled

money for further traveled on 31/01/2017.

 The mother and daughter double murder case was very high profile and making 

sensation among the people. The team of Kashimira Unit, Local Crime Branch, Than

rural which lead by 1) Mr. Praful Ramesh Wagh, Asst. Police Inspector and 2) Mr. Abhijit 

Bhupendra Tailor, Police Sub Inspector 3) Mr. Vijay Dhemare, H.C. No. 1987 4) Mr. 

Pushpendra Thapa, P.N. No. 308 5) Mr. Atul Kendre, P.C. No. 3419 6) Mr. Satish Jagt

P.N. No. 3502 worked all three days and nights and successfully cracked the case and 

arrested the accused. 
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